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It is hereby brought to the notice and requested before this Hon,ble
Authority that,

This Authority is constituted as a system of mutuar checks and barances
aimed at preventing abuses of power to the detriment of a free society. This
independence is that, this Authority in deciding particurar cases wiil exercise itsprofessional responsibirities without being irfruenced by its Executive, the
legislature or any other inappropriate ,orr."r. only an independent Authority is
able to render justice importiotty on the basis of raw, thereby arso protecting the
human rights and fundamentar freedoms of the individuar. For the essentiar task to
be fulfilled efficiently, we have full confidence in the ability of this Authority that it
will carry out its function in this independent and impartial manner.

consequently, the principle of lndependence of this Authority was not
invented for the personar benefit but was created to protect human beings against
abuses of power. rt foilows that this Authority cannot act arbitrariry in ariy way by
deciding cases according to its own personar preferences, but its duiy is ond
remoins to opply the Law.

ln the instant case it is evident.by the record that the rnstailation bearing RR
No.MP-3796 is serviced on 12-01-1Si99 for Bakery rnstallation with a sanctioned
load of 31HP under LT-5 tariff, since then the complainant is enjoying the energy
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supplied to his MP installation and regularly paying the energy bills as and when
the bills are provided by the licensee.
The necessary facts to be noticed for disposal of this case are:

That the complainant is the owner of the premises for which energy is
supplied through MP installation located at Kasabapeth, old Hubli. lt is evident by
the material on record that on ts-o3-zot7 the inspecting Authority (LT Meter
Rating) has served an inspection report, on account of the said reporu ih" li."nr""
has issued a demand note of Rs 54139/- considering average consumption of \734
units which is highly exorbitant.

That the complainants' average consumption pattern for one full calendar
year of 20L4is 597 units and in 2015 the average consumption is 407 units, this
Authority may please note that this consumption pattern is recorded during the
period when the meter was in good condition.

The complainant's consumption ,,afte/, installing good meter i.e. in the
month of April 2077 is 330 units; therefore considering average consumption of
1734 units leads to absurd results.
Duties of the Meter Reader
Taking Meter Readings and billing at spot, of energy consumption including
delivering the bills at spot, maintenance of Meter Reading books and other
incidental works thereto including associated clerical work arranging and re-
arranging pro forma bills, check working of Meters, Meter seals and General
condition of installation during routine Meter Reading, make note in the diary and
record in a register regarding defects, deficiencies and unauthorized connections
and reconnections etc.etc. Reporting the section officer regarding any
abnormolities in the reodings, change in nature of installation, suspected pilferage
of energy etc. noticed during the course of meter readings.

Here it is also evident to note that the Meter Reader of the licensee, did visit
the premises of the complainant since from the date of service of the above said
installations and it has never came to the notice of the Meter Reader nor reported
to the section officer regarding obnormolities in the reodings when his duty
mandates him to do so.

lf at all the Meter Reader of the licensee ought to have noticed so, than he
would have definitely intimated the same to the concerned section officer but in
this case it is not done. Therefore this also proves that the complainant meter was
good. Here again the onus lies on the inspecting authority to prove that there had
been abnormalities in the reading since from the date of service.

ln the instant case, the grievance of the complainant is that although he has
not utilized the consumption as claimed by the licensee, this Authority has
erroneously claimed the average consumption.
27.00 CORRECTNESS OF METER
27.01 ln the event the consumer disputes the accurocy of the meter, he sholl give
notice to the Licensee. The Licensee sholl refer the motter for inspection / testing of
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the meter to a "Third party Agency" approved by the commission under inlormation tothe consumer' The consumer short poy the specfiied testing fee directry to such Agency.The Agency shol test the accurocy of the meter using on erectronic type testingequipment with focirity of o printer attached to it which shoil provide an automaticprintout of test reodings, percentage error with dote / time / a.a. No., 

"tr. 
rn" Agencysholl provide printout oI test reodings, percentoge error with date / time / R.R. No., etc to

t.l:e_ 
!o:1:ume! under o copy to the Licensee.

2010
Note: Arrangements for inspection / testing of the meter by a ,,Third porty Agency,, isopproved by K.E.R.c. oppointing the chief Electricol rnspector to Government ofKomotoka os Third porty Agency vide notificotion No D/06/6 doted: 11.5.2006 0ndpublished in the Karnotaka Gazette datei: 25.5.2006 in occordonce with NotionarElectricity policy dated: 12. 2. 2005.

From above reguration it emerges that the inspecting Authority has not foilowedthe conditions as stipurated above therefore it wourd be just and pioper to-refer thematter to the Erectricar rnspector to Government of Karnataka who has'been appointed _as "Third Party Agency,,.
27.03 (i) when the meter is found to be srow beyond the permissibte rimits, the consumersholl be liable to poy the difference ot normor iotes based on the percentoge error, for aperiod of not more thon 6 months prior to the test, due regrord beini poid to theconditions of working, occuponcy etc., during this period and up to the dote ofreplacement or rectification of the meter.
The licensee/Assessing officer has quantified the consumption onry on the percentageerror as recorded by the inspecting Authority wherein the regulation mandates thelicensee to note the working condition of the instoilotion tt woJd be lust anJiroper itthe actual consumption pattern as refrected in the precedinc montit; 'bilr, 

o..corresponding monthly consumption is considered for claiming short claim.
27.04 METER NOT RECORDING

From the above reguration it is crear that the metering equipment had to replacewithin a period of 15 days, therefore we are entitred for a rebate of s% onthe monthryenergy bills till the meter is replaced.

- This Authority may also put a light on the proceedings of the Assessing officer onfollowing grounds:-
t; Has the assessing officer passed a reasoned and speaking order?
2) Has the assessing officer assured whether the oider .o-ntuin, a detailed discussion

at_out the case, analyzed^the case and the findings ofthe authority ? - -'
3) whether the assessing offrcer has followed the frincipres ornui*ut jurtr...
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4) Whether the assessing officer has recorded the facts, contentions as well as reasons
for arriving at its conclusions.

5) Ifthere is no reason recorded then such order would amount to non speaking order.
ln the absence of non speaking order it is constrained to set aside the decision of

the Assessing officer. Hence the order received by the Assessing officer suffers from lack
of transparency.

PRAYER
Wherefore it is most respectfully prayed that this Hon'ble Forum may be pleased to:

A) Call for Records.
B) upon perusal of records, be pleased to set aside and quash the impugned communication

issued by the Assessing officer.
c) To direct the respondent to strictly comply with the provisions of the KERC Regulations

and Act specified there under. Pass such other order to meet the ends ofjustice.
D) To award cost as this Authority deems fit in the interest ofjustice and equity.

To issue interim order against disconnection of installation.

rroddd ddoah E e d)Ead oo a) dd droutuddd Odd
ao'g?f

Sub: Billing error witl respect to RR No Mp- 3296.

It is hereby brought to the notice and requested before this Hon'ble
Authority that,

This Authority is constituted as a system of mutual checks and balances
aimed at preventing abuses of power to the detriment of a free society. This
independence is that, this Authority in deciding particular cases will exercise its
professional responsibilities without being influenced by its Executive, the
legislature or any other inappropriate sources. Only an independent Authority is
able to render justice impartially on the basis of law, thereby also protecting the
human rights and fundamental freedoms of the individual. For the essential
task to be fulfilled efficiently, we have full conlidence in the ability of this
Authority that it will carry out its function in this independent and impartial
manner,

Consequently, the principle of Independence of this Authority was not
invented for the personal benefit but was created to protect human beings
against abuses of power. It follows that this Authority cannot act arbitrarily in
any way by deciding cases according to its own personal preferences, but its
duty is and remains to apply the Law.
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In the instant case it is evident by the record that the Installation bearing
RR No.MP-3796 is serviced on 12-01-1999 for Bakery Installation with a
sanctioned load of 3 lHP under LT-S tariff, since the n the complainant is
enjoying the energr supplied to his MP installation and regularly paying the
energ, bills as and when the bills are provided by the licensee.



The necessar5r facts to be noticed for disposal of this case are:That the complainant is the owner of the premises for which energz issupplied through Mp installation rocated at Kasabapeth, ora nuuii.-ii is evidentby the material on record that on rs-03-2o1tth" i""p""l"g-a"o.iry 1r,t rra"a..Rating) has served an inspection report, on account of the said report; thelicensee has issued a demand "ot of Rs- .Sal39/_ considering averageconsumption of lZ34 units which is hiehlv exorbitant.
T!1t U,g complainants', average c-onsumption pattern for one full calendaryear of 2014 is 597 units and in zbrs trre 

^u...g. consumption is 4o7 units,this Authority may prease note that this consumpti,on pattern i" .."lJ.a duringthe period when the meter was in good 
"o.rditio.r.

. 
Th-e complainant,s 

-consur.rptio., "after" installing good meter i.e. in themonth of April 2017 is 330 units;- therefore considering average consumption of1734 units leads to absurd results.
Dutles of the Meter Reader
Taking Meter Readings and biling at spot, of_ enerry consumption includingdelivering the bills at spot, maintenanci of Meter Feading uootl-",,a ott".incidental works thereto- incruding associated clerical ;;;k';;;.r! 

".ra 
re- - _arranging pro forma bills, check working of Meters, Meter seals ,rd a;;";;l -condition of installation during routine lvI-eter Reading, make 

"ot. 
1., me aaryand record in a register. regarding defects, deficiencies and unauthorizedconnections and reconnections etc.etc. Reporting the section offrcei regardingany abnormalities in the readings., change in nature of installation, suspectedpilferage of enerry etc. noticed auring the"course of meter .""airrg". 

--' --
Here it is also evident to note that the Meter Reader of tie licensee, didvisit the premises of the complainant since from the date of service of the abovesaid installations and it has never came to the notice of the Meter Reader norreported to the section officer regarding abnormalities i" th;.;Ji;gs-;hen hisduty mandates him to do so.
If at all the Meter Reader of the licensee ought to have noticed so, than hewould have definitely intimated the same to the concemed Section officer but inthis case it is not done. Therefor-e this arso proves that the 

"or.rpt.i.rurrt 
*"t",was good. Here again the onus lies on theinspecting auttro.itito piou" trr.tthere had been abnormalities in the reading since from the date of service. \-.In the instant case, the grievance of ttre complainant is that atthougrr nehas not utilized the consumption as claimed by the license", thi" A;th;;ity haserroneously claimed the average consumption.

27.00 CORRECTNESS OF METER
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27.01 ln the event the Consumer disputes the accuracy of the meter, he shallgive notice to the Licensee. The Licensee shall refer the matter for inspection /testing of the meter to a "Third Party Agenc/ approved by the Commissionunder information to the Consumer. The Consumer shall pay the speciliedtesting fee directly to such Agency. The Agency shall test the accuracy of themeter using an electronic t5rpe testing equipment with facility of a printerattached to it which shall provide an automatic printout of test readings,percentage error with da1e / nme I R.R. No., etc. The Agency shall provideprintout of test readings, percentage error with date No., etc to the

d,ated:22.7. 2O1O

to the Licensee.
/ time / R.R.

Consumer under a copy
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Note: Arrangements for inspection / testing of the meter by a "Third Party
Agency" is approved by K.E.R.C. appointing the Chief Electrical Inspector to
Government of Karnataka as Third Part5r Agency vide notification No DlO6l6
dated: 1 1.5.2006 and published in the Karnataka Gazette dated: 25.5.2006 in
accordance with National Electricity Policy dated: ),2. 2. 2OO5.

From above regulation it emerges that the inspecting Authority has not
followed the conditions as stipulated above therefore it would be just and proper
to refer the matter to the Electrical Inspector to Government of Karnataka who
has been appointed as "Third Part5r Agency".

27.O9 lil When the meter is found to be slow beyond the permissible limits, the
Consumer shall be liable to pay the difference at normal rates based on the
percentage error, for a period of not more than 6 months prior to the test,
due regard being paid to the conditions of working, occupancy etc., during this
period and up to the date of repiacement or rectification of the meter.
The licensee/Assessing officer has quantified the consumption only on the
percentage error as recorded by the inspecting Authority wherein the regulation
mandates the licensee to note the working condition of the installation. It
would be just and proper if the actual consumption pattern as reflected in the
preceding monthly bills or corresponding monthly consumption is considered
for claiming short claim.

27.04 METER NOT RECORDING

(viif A11 meters not recording shall be replaced or repaired within a maximum
period of 15 days from the date of report by the Consumer / employees of the
Licensee. In case the same is not done, the Licensee shall pay a rebate of 5 7o on
the monthlv energy bills issued as per the applicable clauses of the above table
after the expiry of the above 15 day's period tiil the meter is replaced.

From the above regulation it is clear that the metering equipment had to
replace within a period of 15 days, therefore we are entitled for a rebate of 57o
on the monthly energr bills tilI the meter is replaced.

This Authority may also put a light on the proceedings of the Assessing
officer on following grounds:-

1) Has the assessing oflicer passed a reasoned and speaking order?
2) Has the assessing officer assured whether the order contains a detailed

discussion about the case, analyzed the case and the findings of the
authority?

3) Whether the assessing oflicer has followed the principles of natural
justice.

4) Whether the assessing oflicer has recorded the facts, contentions as well
as reasons for arriving at its conclusions.

5) If there is no reason recorded then such order would amount to non
speaking order.

In the absence of non speaking order it is constrained to set aside the
decision of the Assessing officer. Hence the order received by the Assessing
officer suffers from lack of transparency.
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PRAYER

wherefore it is most respectfully p.^y.a that this Hon'b1e Forum may be pleased

to

A) Call for Records

equity.

E) To issue interim order against disconnection of installation

B) Upon perusal of records, be pleased to set aside and quash the impugned
-' 

"o-munication 
issued by the Assessing officer'

C) To direct the respondent to strictly comply with the provisions of the KERC

Regulations and Act "pttii*J 
tn*t "'dtt' 

p""" such other order to meet the

ends of justice.

D) To award cost as this Authority deems fit in the interest of justice and
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